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4 City-zen demonstrators

Linked to insights on deployment and replication 
developed in the Smart City Information System



Transition is not about being 
‘realistic’



Rules, finance & human behaviour
‘say no’





PV system with storage, Grenoble





Three possible use cases:
• Maximizing self-consumption;
• Reducing peak charging on the grid;
• Reducing subscribed power.



Project challenges & opportunities

(-) Insurance companies are not familiar with the risks of a PV + battery 
setup, do not properly account of these risks and consequently apply 
oversized insurance fees;
(- > +) At the moment of the project idea, the financial conditions for 
using and feeding into the grid PV-generated electricity were very 
discouraging, but about to change.  The new regulatory context (decree 
of May 2017) was favourable for the project;

(+) increased self-consumption with less charges on, and losses over, the 
grid;
(+) slightly positive business case that could improve;
(+) immense replication potential.



Business case
Even with a good system performance, the sale of the surplus of 
electricity (generating around 170 € per year) and the savings by self-
consumption (around 2400 € per year), the profitability of the system 
remains low. Time of return on investment is indeed expected to be 
between 16 and 20 years, depending on electricity price inflation. 



Favourable conditions for business model improvement:
• Lower investment prices for batteries in particular;
• High attention to insurance contracting fees, to be reduced by better risk assessments;
• Better valorisation of the injection of the surplus electricity on the external grid;
• Attentive monitoring to guarantee an optimized self-consumption rate;
• Electricity price increases are ambiguous!

Business case



Geothermal district heating and 
cooling with a drainage grid, 

Grenoble







Project outcomes – the price of pioneering

(-) Legal uncertainty: mining or environmental permit?
(-) Capacity problems: administrations declare themselves unqualified 
for decision, changes of assigned staff, institutional reforms,…
(-) Resulting delays cause a number of potential clients to renounce to 
the project
(-) Legal obligations judged to over- or wrongly calculate the project’s 
impact & installations

(+) Solution concept, legal precedent and calculation & monitoring 
methods now set for replication









Insights on replication
Why may replication (not) be happening?



From replicating technologies to inspiring solutions

The City Journey*

* Peter Rathje, SmartEnCity Network leader, ProjectZero Managing Director, Sønderborg (DK), SmartEnCity Project



Sustainable process cooling with 
thermal energy from drinking water 
supply infrastructure, Amsterdam



In the Sanquin pilot, cold is extracted from a 700 mm diameter, low pressure drinking water transport 
pipeline close to the facility.  Cold extraction is expected to reach 8300 MWh/year within 10 years.
Drinking water safety is paramount and requires preliminary studies + permanent monitoring





Apart from impressive CO2 reductions (up to 90%) and a better
business case (based on TCO over 30 years), cooling with drinking
water presents other advantages over conventional cooling systems –
especially in urban contexts, such as:

• low footprint;
• low weight;
• no noise problems;
• good and environment friendly coolant (water);
• low maintenance;
• high reliability.

Project outcomes



A tale of transition
At the outset of City-zen, the water utility Waternet had the plan, the business case and the commitments for 
cooling the airport of Schiphol on the basis of cold extraction from water mains.  This would have been a 
substantially larger project than the actually realised pilot at Sanquin.

Schiphol however dropped off for not finding enough profit in it – even with a positive Total Cost of Ownership case.  
This happened in particular after changes occurred in Schiphol’s management.

There were other complicating factors as well.  The cooling system of the airport appeared to be a complex mix of 
cooling installations which substantially augmented the complexity of intervention.

Subsequently Waternet prospected new urban developments for a similar application.  A 1500 new apartments 
project with energy and nutrient extraction from waste water was however considered as a too big innovative case 
by the city.  Moreover, after the financial crisis, urban development activity relaunched quite suddenly with all city 
divisions reverting back to their traditional development practices.  Within this ‘back to normal’ rush, the Waternet
case was easily neglected.  When Waternet’s proposal came back into scope, the urban development project was 
already in an advanced state of development preventing the changes that were needed for the proposed pilot set 
up.

Eventually, Waternet found the final and definitive partner for a drinking water cooling pilot in Sanquin, a blood 
bank with facilities in Amsterdam.



A tale of transition

• Sanquin reaching the limit of electricity intake capacity and permitted 
noise levels provided a unique window of opportunity;

• The water utility must (be able to) behave as an energy utility;
• Extremely low gas and electricity prices offered to industry kill the 

business case for alternative solutions;
• Conservative industrial practices, ad hoc plant management and 

short term thinking are a common barrier;
• Large institutions and companies may show an internal split between 

frontrunners and BAU operators;
• Trust building and transparency are fundamental;
• City-zen did make a difference!



Replication potential
The cooling setup as implemented by Sanquin is dependent 
upon two assets:
• the drinking water infrastructure (pipelines nearby the project 

site)
• aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES).



Business as usual is too easy / Path dependency

Corporate standards
Risk aversion
Capacities
Short term cycle pressures
Pricing incentives: energy, carbon price
Organisational silos / 
public-public collaboration
Behavioural change



Virtual power plant including end-
to-end and vehicle-to-grid 
smartification, Amsterdam



Nieuw West district

A virtual power plant (VPP) is an online,
centralized platform which monitors,
aggregates, stores, and redistributes
energy, in order to make all the smaller
components of the VPP together
resemble a traditional power plant.
Essentially the VPP balances out offer
and demand in a dynamic context of
intermittent renewable energy inputs
and peak demands.



Nieuw West district: grid components and the locations of the 50 VPP battery 
systems placed in residences.  The system also includes 4 V2G charging points for 
e-vehicles.  End-to-end smartification allows to monitor the local grid (over 10.000 
residences included).



City-zen V2G charging point for e-vehicles.



Schematic overview of the information flow 
between all parties involved in the VPP.
The VPP use cases tested within City-zen are: 
• Trading on energy markets with the 

combined capacity of a maximum of 50 
energy storage systems; 

• Local consumption of locally generated 
sustainable energy; 

• Supporting the local electricity grid through 
congestion management. 

Cars in V2G were used to support the grid, to 
lower the peak load of buildings, and to trade 
on the USEF flex market.



Project challenges & opportunities
(+) a wealth of (technical) learnings and positive returns from end users.

Bottlenecks are mainly of a technical and regulatory nature
(-) currently, no off-the-shelf solutions are available for E2E, VPP and V2G 
applications in brown field situations
(-) certain capabilities of both the VPP and V2G system cannot be utilized due 
to regulatory barriers and/or sector standards
(-) reliability of smart grid communication (wifi, mobile network) is 
substantially lower than the acceptable failure rates for the electricity grid
(!) interoperability matters
(-) using single phase batteries and applying standard connection rules 
increased the load on the grid rather than reducing it
(-) trading priorities may increase local grid load
(-) limited space in houses and cabling works burden the end user



Business case
(-/+) the small scale of the pilot made it hard to draw conclusions for 
large implementations.
A larger VPP community has a better predictable e-programme, 
preventing unnecessary high imbalance of the portfolio and increasing 
the yield;
(+) by using the VPP for energy trading, overall energy costs can be 
decreased;
(-) rewarding V2G participants for offering flexibility may shift a financial 
burden to non EV-owners, and so to economically weaker groups;
(+/-) it is still difficult to determine whether the investment in V2G will 
be competitive with alternative forms of flexibility (and grid 
reinforcement).



From payback time to secondary benefits/value 
creation and willingness to pay

Secondary benefits accounting
Reduced social and health expenditures
Cleaner and safer environment, reduced fossil fuel dependency and energy 
poverty, increased local employment in green economy, higher quality of life
Reduced economic losses (reduced absense, time lost in trafic congestion,...)

Willingness to pay
‘Play on jealousy’



Regulatory bottlenecks / vested interests / system inertia

Regulation web for the status quo vs. dynamic legal certainty

Energy paradigm shift from a stable and centralized supply model to an 
intermittent and decentralized prosumer model: no ideal intermediate 
status is possible

Differing translations into MS regulation

Suboptimal implementation in smart city projects (technical, financial)

Need for legal sandboxes



And finally, the Citizen

(+)  VPP pilot led to an increased, active relationship with energy for the 
involved (volunteering) end users;
(+/-) VPP ‘steals’ the control over one’s energy – this might be 
remediated by preventing that the battery acts like a black box 
(providing a suitable energy dashboard) and by having a locally 
anchored ‘community VPP’;
(+) energy consciousness may lead to people acting more 
environmentally responsible. Energy thus becomes a tangible domain 
where people can cultivate stewardship for their (or ‘the’) environment;



And finally, the Citizen

(+) once the investment is done, finance does not matter any more – the 
new normal is taken for granted;
(+) motivation to drive an electric car mainly comes from sustainability 
considerations and a reduction in CO2 emissions;
(+/-) V2G chargers are very present in public domain, but 
neighbourhood residents would defend the charging points towards 
individuals with a negative opinion.

Source: WUR research for City-zen



Willingness to pay / Spheres of involvement



From FP7 to Horizon Europe



Politicians must be on board…

French tram revival @ Nantes - Grenoble

… juridical activism over 
an emerging societal split

High level regulation may relieve the local policy trap



Challenges at the level of EU regulation

1. Providing space for a whole systems approach
E.g EPBD versus area measures / integrated trade-off

2. Tensions between regulation fields
Budgetary rules vs. long term investments
Local authorities as co-investors
LECs and PEDs vs. free choice of supplier, unbundling rules

3. The Commons versus the Market
Energy is in between, but functionally linked to climate as a commons



Most of all, need for innovation flexibility
E.g., provide for:

• A flexible part in the project budget (not assigned to 
specific tasks/results in advance)

• Freedom to experiment (beyond regulatory 
frameworks, Description of Action et al.)

• Space for failing and time for learning/improving
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